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. Jolly Smoker

A committee, composed of Dr. A.
A. McDonald, J. J. Tigles, W. Hill,
Paul Green, Ralph Green, P. Gain,

1J- E. Harris and Edward Lockett,
gave a smoker Wednesday evening,
Jan. 23, in A. H. A. Hail, and many
were present. Dr. McDonald intro-

¦ duced Mr. J. J. Tigles, **who in a
i few well-chosen words outlined the
j object of the gathering which was

! for the purpose of organizing a club,

• leading to the institution of an Elks
Lodge in Phoenix. Many names were
enrolled and assurance given that
soon a Colored Elks Lodge will be

I established in Phoenix. Short talks
i were made by Mr. Aubrey M. Car-
! ter, Mr- Chas. Gardiner, Mr. Phil
! Green, A. R. Smith and others. After
¦ enjoying the refreshments and

smokes, all departed, happy in the
: thought that Phoenix soon Is to have
a Colored Lodge of Elks —those jolly,

! good fellows.
• • *

I Receives Appointment
The Rev. Dr. Ross, formerly of the

jA. M. E. church, but who recently
! severed his connection with this so-

I ciety and joined the local C. M. E.
church, of which the Rev. M- Thomp-

! son is pastor, and the Rev. Z. Z.
Johnson presiding elder, has been ap-

pointed pastor of the C. M. E. church
at Las Cruces, N. Mex., and he, to-
gether with his family and the pre-
siding elder, left Phoenix Wednes-

, day, January 23, for Las Cruces to
take charge of the work. Dr. Ross
jis an able minister and doubtless

! will be a great help to the C. M. E-
forces in the Californla-Arizona Con-
ference, over which the Rt. Rev. C.

| H. Phillips. D. D„ A. M.. M. D„ pre-
; sides.

* * *

Spanish Weekly
The Arizona Herald is the name of

a Spanish Weekly published in Phoo-
nix and devoted to the interests of

the Spanish speaking people of Ari-

zona. This weekly will fill a long
felt want in the commercial, indus-

| trial and home life of the thousands
of Mexicans in this community and

; should prove to be a valuable me-
dium. The editorial office is located
at 4th avenue and Sherman street,
and Albert Diaz Vizcarra is the
editor and director.

« * •

Splendid Meeting
At the meeting of the N. A. A. C-

P. Sunday, the Rev. M. Thompson
was the principal speaker and many
were present to hear his discourse,

i Dr. Thompson spoke from the sub-
ject: “Leadership," and made a pro-

found impression upon all who heard
, him. A vocal selection by Miss
Thomas was well rendered and

j brought forth much applause. The
meetings of the N. A. A- C. P. will
be held at the C. M. E. church, the
second Sunday in February.

I** *

In New Office
Mr. Temple, real estate dealer, who

has been connected with the office

lof Attorney Robt. L- Fortune, 35
' Bast Washington street, soon will be
.in an office of his own at 430 East

j Jefferson street. Mr. M. H. Shelton,

; a well-known real estate operator, is
having the office built for Mr. Tem-
ple’s use and they will work togeth-

-ler in the real estate business. Mr.

j Shelton’s office is located at 622 East

I Washington street.
* * *

J Notes From Santa Monica
Mrs. Anna Driver and her mother,

( Mrs. Callie Brown, formerly of Phoe-
j nix, but for the past several months
living in San Bernardino, Calif., spent

several days visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Washington at Santa Monica,

j Calif. Mrs. Brown stated that the

ocean was all right for those who
; liked it, but Phoenix. Ariz., for her

j every time-
* * *

! Fisk Jubilee Singers
The Fisk Jubilee Singers of Fisk

University, of Nashville, Tenn., gave
| several performances in Phoenix re-
! cently and large crowds attended.
A special entertainment was given
by the singers at the High School
auditorium for the benefit of the
library of the Colored Division of

’ the High School.
* • *

| Cast Off Clothing
; Any families desiring old clothing
I may call at 726 West Grant street

and their wants will be supplied. Call
in person and select the clothing you

desire.
* * *

Bouncing Baby Boy
Born Thursday night, January 24,

to Mrs. Frank Knox, of 230 N. 11th
street, a bouncing baby boy. He
will be called Frank James Knox.
Mother and son doing nicely.

Mrs. Dillard Is Hostess

On December 25, Mrs. N. C. Dil- j
lard of 1522 E. Monroe street, was

hostess at a delightful dinner, the

occasion being her 25th anniversary. 1
Dinner was served Russian style,!
after which the guests enjoyed the

Christmas tree. At the usual hour

the guests departed, wishing the

hostess a happy anniversary and

many of them. Invited guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Plato Lindsey, Mrs. !

Chas Franklin, Miss Claudia Grant,j
teacher of Domestic Science in the |
Colored Division of the Phoenix
Union High School.

* * *

Down From Prescott

Mr. and Mrs. Glover of Prescott are
recent arrivals and have taken apart- j
ments at 547 East Jefferson street.,
Mr. Glover is an ex-service man and j
has been undergoing treatment in

the Government hospital at Ft. Whip-

ple. They were in Phoenix several

months ago and made a host of j
friends who welcome them back to j
this great city.

* 4: *

Passes To Reward

Mr. Tom Childress of 10 N. 9th I
street, passed away recently follow-

ing a brief illness. He leaves a wife,!
five children and other relatives and
friends to mourn his passing. A

large concourse of friends followed
the remains to their last resting

place and interment was made in

Greenwood cemetery. Mr- Childress
for a number of years was employed
at the Jefferson Hotel.

* * *

At the Churches
Excellent services were conducted

Sunday at all the colored churches j
and splendid congregations and col-
lections are reported. Church work j
in Phoenix is going forward under 1
the able leadership of Rev. E. E-
Burk'naiter, pastor of the Second
Baptist church; Rev. M. Thompson,
paster of the C. M. E. church; Rev. \
S. R Maguinez, pastor oft he A. M.

E church; Rev- Massey, pastor of

Antioch Baptist church, and the Rev.
L. L. Britton, pastor of the Church
of God in Christ. These eminent '¦
divines are bringing things to pass'
and admininstering to the spiritual
needs of our people. Attend the
church of your choice. A cordial

welcome awaits you.
* * *

Over From Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Leos of Flor-

ence, Ariz, spent several days in

Phoenix the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Varnes, 1225 East East Madi- j
son street. Mr. and Mrs. Leos con-
duct the leading hotel in Florence.
They made the trip in their reliable
touring car.

* * *

Great Meeting Sunday
Sunday afternoon, 3 o’clock, a spe-

cial meeting of the local branch of
the N. A. A. C. P. will be held at
the Second Baptist church and the j
public is invited. Some interesting

topics will be discussed and you will'
miss it if you miss it. Come early
and secure choice seats. G. S. Rodg-
ers, president; Mrs. Lynn Ross Car !
ter, secretary. ,

* » *

On Sick List
Mr. Roy Parker, of 1618 East

ferson street, is still on the sick list
but is getting along nicely at this 1
writing.

* * *

In Globe Sunday
Presiding Elder Rev. J. W. Endi j

cott, spent a few days in Phoenix;
visiting his wife and the Rev. and (
Mrs. S. R- Maguinez. He was en-;
route to Globe, where he will hold
quarterly meeting Sunday.

Ladies! See our

SHOES
Cinderella Bootery

Rialto Theatre Bldg., Phoenix
All Latest Styles at this Price I

Approval Orders Sent Anywhere

_ j

Oklahoma Case 1
426 East Jefferson

Regular Meals 30c and 35c
Short Orders at All Hours.
Old Fashioned Home Cooking.

Quick and Polite Service I
MRS. T. D. DAVIS, Prop.

Bouncing Baby Girl

Born Tuesday morning, January:
22( to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams,

of 1129 East Washington street, a
bouncing baby girl. Mother and j
daughter are doing fine. This is j
the second Angel to arrive at the

Williams home the first being a ro-
bust boy, who is now quite a lad. Mr.
Williams, the father, is employed as
head barber in Paul's Tonsorial Par-

lor in the Adams Hotel building.
* * »

Returns From Coast
Mrs. Maggie Thomas, of 1637 East

Jefferson street, returned several
days ago from a pleasant sojourn on

. the coast. She maintains a winter

'f home in Phoenix and a summer home

K | in California. Mrs. Thomas is a

4 1 widow of means and spends much
. time in travel.

* • *

s
Carter Convicted

j The jury in, the case of Ed Car-
; ter, charged with the murder of

t Uvalde Burk, brought in a verdict of
} guilty and recommended life impris-

(| onment.
• * *

j Taken To Hospital

r ! Mr. Geo. W. Hardiman of 607 East

j Jefferson street was removed from

9 his home this week to the Booker T.
, Washington Hospital, -where he is un-

dergoing treatment.
* * *

Slightly Indisposed
Mrs. Allen Smith of 21 East Madi-

son street has been confined to her
! j home the past week on account of
'; illness. At present she is reported to
- be improving.

• ...

' On Sick List

Mrs. Georgia Hoyt of 12 So. 11th
¦ St-, is confined to her home on ac-
i count of illness.

* * *

On Sad Mission
Miss Myrtle Hackett was called to

’ California a short time ago on ac-
’ count of the death of her father.

1 Mr. Hackett was an old resident ot
' California, having been among the

founders of the town of Allensworth,
• an exclusive Negro settlement. He

had many friends who, with rela-
tives, mourn his passing.

• « *

Slightly Indisposed

t Little Prentice Hackett has been
- slightly indisposed the past several

t weeks, but is now getting along nice-
• ly-

j** .

- Educational Program

i A great Educational Program will
l be rendered at Tanner Chapel A. M.

. E. church on the evening of February

I 14. The very best local t»lent will
, be used and a treat is in store for

j those who attend. Remember the
date, February 14, and get ready to
attend. Let’s go!

* • »

Carter on Trial
EM Carter, charged with murder,

, due to the slaying of Uvalde Burk in
November, near the town of Wicken-
burg, is being tried on this charge in
Judge Phelps’ court.

. * .

This is the time for a "We did it"
1 chorus, rather than for ah “I did it"

solo.
i

* * *

‘ Express Their Thank*
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jofar wish to

thank the many friends who showed
kindness to them during the illness
and death of their infant son.

* * * ,

Is Convalescent
Mrs. Lucinda Lewis of 1415 East

i Jefferson Greet, has been indis
posed but is now atle to be up.

...

1 Impravi g Slowly
Mrs. Mattie Hudson, who has bejn

indisposed the past several weekß,
is reported to be improving

* * •

Here From Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Chjjdress of

Kansas City, Mo., have returned to
, Phoenix to reside. They are former
¦ residents, but for the past three years

i have made their home in Kansas
t City. They are staying at the home

. of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Trice. 202 N-
, 9th street.
!. • *

> Receives Sad News
r Prof. P. Landry, principal of the

Douglass Grammar School, received
the sad news of the death of his
sister. Mrs. Terrell, in Texas-

i ...

3 Building Fine Home
Rev. and Mrs. M. Thompson are

. having a beautiful six-room adobe I
i cottage erected on their lots at!

1 1736 East Jefferson street. When

3 completed, this will be one of the
f show places in this section. The

house will be ready for tenants on
or about February 15.

. * •

i Jury Disagree*

t In the case of Annie Taylor, charg-

-1 ed with murder, the jury was unable
i to agree on a verdict. It is reported

that they stood 8 to 4 and no con-
cessions would be made by either.

...

i. Now in Phoenix
l Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray, formerly
s of Chandler, Ariz., but recently of

. Blythe, Calif., are in Phoenix to
spend the winter.

THE PHOENIX TRIBUNE-ALWAYS IMPROVING

I Nearing Completion
i The two beautiful apartment hous-

es being erected by Mr. and Mrs.
• Taylor at 1225 East Washington St.,

i are nearing completion and soon will
be ready for tenants. These apart-

ments will fill a long felt need for
our people in Phoenix.

* * *

For Sale
Good bath tub ready to connect;

will sell at bargain. Apply 909 South
6th avenue or phone 8450.

• * «

Secures Divorce
Mrs. Laura Young was granted a

divorce from Dan W. Young in the
Superior Court of Maricopa County.

* • *

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS RESERVE
The Golden Link Club of the Girl

Reserves held its first meeting of
the year January 9. 1924. Opened
by singing and repeating the code.
The subject for discussion was “A
Happy New Year.” Each member
responded, giving their pledges as to
making the club a success during
this year. Delicious refreshments
were served. Everybody enjoyed
themselves, singing several songs and
having games that were very inter-
esting. The club adjourned, declar-
ing the evening a delightful one.
Pearl Turner, Reporter.

The Golden Link Club of the Girl
Reserves met January 23, 1924- The
subject fer discussion was “Os What
Value Am I?" Tht discussional chair-
man Erma McLendon, opened the
subject. Madelene Cooke. Luetta
Williams, Minnie Lee Grant, Addle
Simmons and otters spoke on the
subject. Mrs. C. B. Caldwell made a
splendid address which was enjoyed
by all. Miss M. J. Maus, the Girl
Reserve Director, was present and
made a talk on the Y. W. C. A. cam-
paign. The club responded by pledg-
ing $25 00. Greetings from the Blue
Tri Club were given by Gertrude Car-
pentier, who was a welcome visitor
in our midst. An able response was
Riven by Sadie Walton. The meet-
ing closed with yells, songs and a
serpentine. Pearl Turner, Reporter.

* * *

Receives Big Check
Mr. Edgar Potts of 1735 East Jef-

ferson St., received a check for SSOO
from the endowment department of
the House Hold of Ruth, Texas Juris
diction, same being payment of death
claim of Mrs. Potts, who passed awav
only a short time ago. Mr. Potts
wishes lo thank local officers and
members of the House Hold who as-
sisted in effecting prompt payment of
this claim.

NEW YORK—With 40,484 colored
females 10 years of age and over,
gainfully employed this city ranks in
first place, following by Washing-

ton, with 28,688; Philadelphia, with
27,792; Baltimore, 26,893; New Or-
leans, 22,305; Chicago, 20,755; At-
lanta, 16,743; Memphis, 13,835; St.
Louis, 13,526; Richmond, 13,084;
Birmingham, 12,044; and Louisville,
with 11,246. In no other city does
the number of employed colored fe-
males reach 10,0000.

In Virginia, 422 in every 1,000
homes occupied by colored families
are owned by them. Other Southern
states leading in this respect are
Kentucky, with 918; North Carolina,
with 304; and Texas, with 298 owned

homes per thousand.

There are more colored chauffeurs
in Pennsylvania than in any other
state. New York ranks in second
place, followed by Virginia, Georgia,
the District of Columbia and Mary-
land.

A new diug storeh as been opened

in Evanston, 111., by an enterprising
colored pharmacist.

There were 3,682 patients admitted,
and 2,338 surgical operations perform-
ed last year at Freedmen’s Hospital.

Dr- W. T. Merchant, of Louisville,

will be one of Kentucky's “Big Four”
at the Cleveland convention.

Philadelphia can at least boast of
having more colored centenarians

than either New York or Chicago.

Harry Willis has been offered $300,-
000 by Tex Rickard for two bouts
next summer, with Firpo and Demp-

' sey.

Approximately 93 per cent of the
Detroit colored males, 10 years of

age and over, are gainfully employed.

Colored farmers in Halifax Coun-

ty, North Carolina, are making splen-
did progress with the aid of their
Farm Loan Association.

Many of the migrants from the
South are anxious to buy small farms
in the North and to get away from
the congested industrial centers.

The total enrollment of all de-
partments of Howard University is

I approximately 2,400 students.

IN A GROUP of lints for little girls, It
is not svithout intention that a

plain felt is placed at the top; for of
nil 1 millinery for children, the hand-

some beaver or felt, with ribhon trim,
holds its own as always above criti-
cism and always appropriate. These

heavers and felts, plain as they are,
come in an unbelievable variety of

shapes anil endlessly ingenious ribhon
trims, and in nil needed sizes and

colors. They are here and have been

1 for many years and are as certain of

return each year ns the seasons are.
Occasionally one comes across a model
tlidt has a little additional embellish-
ment besides the ribbon band or sash

and in those pictured there Is a flat,

stitched band of felt about the brim-
edge.

But even these lovely heavers and

1 felts have rivals In pretty hats of vel-

vet. each enhancing the virtue of the
other. Just below the felt hat. at the

left there is shown a delightful bon-

net-like shape with soft crown of vel-

vet. Its brim is made of ribhon. The
velvet side-crown Is gayly embroid-
ered and ribbon is looped at the side
with long ends failing. Little misses
»re much dressed •»» they wear

AFINB mllan straw expresses the
very aristocracy of millinery, and

tills Is the type which Is greatly In
evidence this season. Os course this
mllan hat must be a distinctive shape

! with trimming of simple elegance to
| assure its individuality,
i The poke may be said to be the

I favorite among favorites this season,
| and It is Indeed charming when of

finest mllan braid. There are so many

i versions of the poke bonnet, they
; present in themselves an interesting

study. Among others, the very deep
but not wide flare Is repeating Its
Parisian triumph in America. Milan
novelty “Continentals” are exceeding-
ly good style.

All shades of brown and black, of
course, predominate In the mllans as
now worn. However one of the out-
standing features of the season is
purple mllan straw. Ever so many
cunning shapes are developed In deep
purple and various orchid tones, also
the lighter browns and cocoa shades
are very fashionable.

1 Here’s a secret, too good to keep,
in regard to the group of mllan braid

Hats That Smile at Winteri

pretty head coverings of this descrip-
tion.

The ha at the right is simpler
and is also made of velvet. Two colors
are used for It, the brim in a lighter
tone than the crown, and a sash cf rib-
bon finishes it.

a charming hat at the bottom of the
group is an amusing miniature made
like hats for grownups. It is also
made of velvet with sectional crown
and lias an upturned brim split at each
side. Silk cord edges the brim and
outlines the seams In the crown and
bright motifs in silk embroidery help
the gaiety of the winter season. No
wonder Its small wearer is so pleased
with life in general and her hat In
particular. It Is a clever piece of de-
signing in which the means used for
developing maturer headwear huve
been perfectly adopted to childhood.
Hat* ns elaborate as this look hest
with plain coats and it happens that
coats for girls are plain this season.

COmiIOHT IT VtiTUN NEVSMPU UNION
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CHIC MILLINERY MODE CALLS FOR
MILAN SHAPES SMARTLY TRIMMED
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hats shots 11 in this picture: Two of

them have a snap-on trimming. That
means the bows and ribbon garnitures
are removable at one’s Instant fancy.

It also visions vast possibilities match-
ing one’s millinery to one’s costume.
Ribbon lends Itself wonderfully to

tills removable trimming and one can
revel in a number of ornate cocardes,
bows and the like, each a different
color.

The hat with the fanlike frill is
just so In the picture, but concealed
in the box from whence it emerged
are several sets of bows which may

be snapped on in place of the trim It
now carries. Tile model to the left
has snap-on trimmings of crushed
bows of ombre ribbons in wood tones,

with a band across the top of the

crown. The deep mllan cloche Is
dark purple with lavish bows of wide
ribbon, for ribbon Is the leading trim-
ming Item this Season.

(•, ItII, W«*Ura Nnriwar OTUsa.)

NEW .

BIG PACKAGE

111
Cigarettes
24>15?
PHOENIX MEAT

COMPANY
at Arcade Market

Ist. St. and Washington

Quality and Service

A Real Food—

DONOFRIO’S
ICE CREAM

Cooling, Refreshing, Invigorating
Phone* 1681 and 4301

PHOENIX ARIZONA

HATS CLEANED

and BLOCKED

California Hat Cleaners

224 East Adams 8L Phoenix

Mrs. Della King, Prop.

Phone 7619

COMPLETE
HOUSE FURNISHERS
You can buy the complete furnish-
ings of a home, be It large or
small, within the four walls and
five floors of this store.
Thirty-five years continuously n
business in Phoenix is your as-
surance of our responsibility.

DORRISHE YMAN
FURNITURE CO.

First Street and Adame

IF YOU WANT—
Good Merchandise —Fine Treaiment
Honest Dealing—The Lowest Price*
Term* to Suit—Then you should

come to

The Standard Furniture Go., Inc
237 West Wasntngton St

Phone 1561
PHOENIX ARIZONA

A. R. Smith
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Notary Public

Phone 6260
37 South 13th Street

SHEW
THE JEWELER

106 North First Ave.
B“si Equipped workshop In Arizona

WRIST WATCHER
DIAMONDS
LAVELLIREB, Etc.

'IF YOU BUY IT OF BHELDON
YOU KNOW fT’B RIGHT”

WESTERN MUTUAL
BENEFIT ASS’N, INC.

Life is one serious game of unex
pected happenings, more so when you
are not insured and when other* are
depending upon you. Insure in the
Western Mutual and you will get the
best contract on the market.

We pay our sick claims promptly
and death benefits 24 hours after
proof of death.

G. S. Rodgers, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.

Office 25 North 11th Street

PHONB 8881

Phoenix Arizona
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